Visit the islands of Malta, plan a destination wedding, explore our London branch, and more!

This week at theCurrent we discovered the unique country
of Malta, started planning our wedding, looked at the what
Continental's London branch can do for you, and more!

Top 5 Destination Wedding Locations
Whether it's the beaches of the Caribbean or the glitz and glamour of Las
Vegas, a destination wedding can be a great experience for both the happy
couple and the guests. To help you start planning, we rounded up our
favourite destination wedding locations from around the world HERE.
Read More

Currency Exchange London
See why Continental Currency Exchange is the best option for all of
Southern Ontario's foreign exchange needs. Take a look at what
communities our London branch services, what it offers, and much
more HERE.
Read More

Country of the Week: Malta
Malta was our Country of the Week. This is a land that has been fought
over for centuries - so it should come as no surprise that much of the
history of the Mediterranean runs through it. Learn more HERE.
Read More

Travel Guide: Malta
Our Travel Guide explored the three inhabited islands of Malta. From
historical cities to picturesque bays and beaches, Malta is proof that good
things come in small packages. See more HERE.
See More

Currency Spotlight: The Euro
Our Currency Spotlight this week circled back to the ever-present euro.
With Malta a member of the eurozone, it's important to understand this
unique currency before travelling there. Read more HERE.
Read More

Headlines
Every week we round up the biggest business stories from around the
world in Headlines. This week: the possibility of a Brexit looms,
Trudeau defends government spending, and more HERE.
Catch Up Here
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It's time to catch our drift:

